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Marines invade Grenada to'restoredemocracy'
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (AP) Hundreds of U.S. Marines and paratroopers invaded the Caribbean island of Grenada in a lightning
airborne strike yesterday, under orders to protect American residents
and "restore democracy" in the tiny
Marxist-ruled state.
President Reagan called the swift
pre-dawn operation "completely successful" in its initial stages. But
armed Grenadian resistance continued through the day, and casualties
were reported - an unspecified number of American soldiers were hurt,
and three Cubans killed.
The Americans clashed with a Cuban work force that had been extending a runway at the Point Salines
airport. Thirty Soviet advisers and
600 Cubans were captured in the inva-

sion, U.S. officials said. There was no
immediate word on losses within the
1,200-member Grenadian armed
forces.
Reagan said the 1,900 Marines and
Army Ranger paratroopers, who
were later backed up by 300 troops
from six Caribbean nations, seized
the two main airports on the mountainous, 21-mile-long island.
MEDICAL STUDENTS, who make
up the majority of the estimated 1,000
Americans on Grenada, were reported unharmed, although pinned
down by the continuing fighting.
U.S. helicopter gunsnips circled the
St. George's Medical College, apparently-drawing fire from Grenadian
snipers, American student Mark Carpenter reported by ham radio.

"Every time a gunstup goes over,
there's fire all around us," Carpenter
said in a broadcast monitored by The
Associated Press.
The invasion, coming iust two days
after a deadly bomb attack on Marines in Lebanon, stirred new unease
about foreign U.S. military operations
among some in Washington, particularly Democrat congressmen.
The Soviet Union demanded that
VS. forces withdraw immediately
from Grenada. The British government expressed reservations about
the attack. And medical school officials and another American ham operator on the island insisted U.S.
citizens had been in no danger from
Grenada's new authorities.

THE RESORT island has been under Marxist sway since a coup in 1979.
But in a new government upheaval
that began two weeks ago, a militaryled group identified by Washington as
hard-line Marxists took command,
and Prime Minister Maurice Bishop
and some of his Cabinet ministers
were slain.
The new "Revolutionary Military
Council" was headed by Gen. Hudson
Austin.
The U.S. administration said the
island, 1,500 miles southeast of Miami, posed a strategic threat to the
United States because Soviet-bloc aircraft might eventually use the airport
at Point Salines, whose runway was
being extended by a Cuban work
force.

Reagan, appearing at a White
House news conference, listed three
reasons for the invasion: protecting
American lives, "to forestall further
chaos" and to "restore order and
democracy."
The U.S. chief executive said the
island had been under the control of
"a brutal group of leftist thugs."
He said the joint operation had been
mounted at the request Sunday of the
Organization of Eastern Caribbean
States, But a senior State Department
official in Washington, who declined
to be identified, said the decision to
invade was made in the "middle of
last week."
TROOPS FROM the islands of Ja-

maica, Barbados, Dominica, St. Vincent, Antigua and St. Lucia took part
in the assault, Reagan said.
The prime minister of Dominica,
Eugenia Charles, appeared with Reagan and said the operation was aimed
at "preventing this thing (Marxism)
from spreading to all the islands."
A Reagan administration official
said Grenada's British-appointed governor-general, Paul Scoon. who nad
been under house arrest, has the
power to form a provisional government that would plan elections.
Jamaican Prime Minister Edward
Seaga told the VS. Cable News Network that the VS. forces would remain on Grenada only a few days, but
the Caribbean nations' forces would
stay up to six months.

Marines told, "shoot to kill'
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - U.S. Marines were ordered into sand-bagged
bunkers yesterday and told to "shoot
to kill" anyone approaching their
camp after three trucks that officials
feared might be filled with explosives
drove nearby.
The Pentagon said the death toll
from Sunday^ terrorist bombing of a
U.S. Marine command post rose to 214
as six more bodies were recovered
and one man died of injuries in a
military hospital in West Germany.
The suicide strike was carried out
by a man driving a truck packed with
a ton of explosives. It was the bloodiest attack against the U.S. military
since Vietnam.
The Marine commander, Col. Timothy Geraghty, told reporters more
bodies were still in the rubble. About
70 Americans were injured, many of

whom are being treated in military
hospitals in West Germany, Italy and
Cyprus.
French spokesman Lt. Col. Phillipe
De Longeaux said 38 French troops
were killed, IS wounded, and 20 were
missing in the bombing at a French
command seconds after the attack on
the Americans.
They are part of a multinational
force that arrived in Beirut 13 months
ago to help the Lebanese government
restore order in the war-torn country.
ABOUT 309 Marine troops arrived
at the camp to replace their fallen
comrades and the Marine commandant, Gen. Paul Kelley. arrived to
inspect the jagged concrete wreckage
of the Marine building.
Kelley said he thought security at
the base was "very adequate" and

that it would have been difficult to
prevent the attack.
The tense Marines were ordered to
their highest state of alert and reporters were told to get into bunkers or
leave the area after suspicious trucks
were seen around the airport.
"There have been three vehicles
spotted driving around the area.
There are suspicions that they could
contain explosives," Marine Capt.
Wayne Jones said. Officials gave no
further information about the trucks,
but the Marines remained on alert
throughout the day.
Another Marine spokesman, Maj.
Robert Jordan, said anyone apEroaching the gate to the camp would
e shot Anyone who comes up there
is going to be dead," Jordan told
reporters. "It will be a shoot-to-kill
situation."

MARINE GUARDS took over tiie
seafront boulevard in front of the
British Embassy, crouching with
guns leveled at those who ventured
nearby. The U.S. Embassy has bad its
temporary offices at the British Embassy since terrorists blew up the
American Embassy April 18, killing
17 Americans and 32 others.
U.S. Embassy spokesman John
Stewart said the "extra precautions"
were ordered because of "a warning
of a potential threat... Some sort of
indirect, indefinite threat received by
somebody from somebody."
An anonymous bomb threat also
was phoned to Beirut International
Airport yesterday morning. But at 10
a.m. deadline passed with no explosion and airport officials, used to
frequent bomb threats, did not close
the terminal.

Olscamp receives retirement credit
by Nancy Beach
stall reporter

bg news staff/Con lee Citani

Doubletake!
Craig Sullivan, a master's student in accounting, takes a second look at the
(JAO box. The box is used to advertise <JAO activities, such as upcoming
mini-courses. Mini-courses offered this semester include filmmaking
and aerobics.

In addition to the $4,000 raise given
to University President Dr. Paul Olscamp by the Board of Trustees at
their Oct. 14 meeting, two years of
retirement credit were bought back
for him at a cost of |2,03l to the
University for each year from the
State Teachers' Retirement System.
According to Dr. Richard Eakin.
vice president for planning and budgeting, the system allows credit to be
bought back by an Ohio institution for
an employee who had belonged to
STRS in the past but left the system.

He said Olscamp had been previously
employed with Ohio State University
for eight years and then left the state.
The Board of Trustees can opt to buy
back all eight years or just some of
them in addition to, or instead of
increasing his salary.
Eakin said the payment is made
only once and then the faculty member can receive his benefits upon
retirement. In addition, the faculty
member receives his regular retirement benefits because he is back in
the state's system.
For example, Olscamp now has
only two years of credit purchased
ana the Trustees have the option of
buying the other six. He has accumu-

lated one more year of credit because
he is back working in Ohio and is a
member of STRS.
EAKIN SAID a faculty member of a
state institution in Ohio can join STRS
instead of using the Social Security
system for retirement benefits. A
faculty member must contribute 8.5
percent of his annual income to the
fund and the University contributes
13.5 percent toward that member's
retirement benefits.
If a member leaves the state, he can
opt to leave his money in the hind and
collect benefits upon retirement or
take the money he contributed,
according to Eakin.

However, the employee cannot take
the money the employer contributes.
Eakin said the employer will subtract the 8.5 percent from the employee's gross salary and send it to
Columbus. This allows the faculty
member to defer paying taxes on the
amount until his retirement, when he
begins to draw on the fund.
''This is sort of an added benefit to
being in the system," Eakin said.
The faculty member can draw on
his benefits as early as the age of 55, if
he has had 30 years in the system, or
at age 60 if he has had 25 years of
service. After that, 65 is the preferred
age, Eakin said.

Republicans suggest alternative income tax plan
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Branding
as "nonsense" claims that a tax repeal measure on the Nov. 8 ballot
would force massive state spending
cuts, a group of House Republicans
yesterday offered what they said was
a responsible tax alternative.

Their plan calls for the Legislature
to adopt a permanent 50 percent income tax surcharge, re-enact some

other taxes and impose some spending cuts to replace the current 90
percent tax increase that would be
repealed if Issue 3 passes.
A Celeste administration official
said later the Republican proposal
confirmed that a permanent income
tax change had been necessary and
that state spending was not excessive.
"I think basically if you look at the
whole package... it's essentially the

Celeste program but with a new label
and a fancy ribbon," William Shkurti.
assistant director of the Office of
Budget and Management, said.
Issue 3 is a proposed constitutional
amendment that would repeal all tax
laws enacted since January, chiefly
the 90 percent income tax hike that
took effect March 1.
REPUBLICANS told a news conference their proposal, an updated ver-

sion of one first outlined during
budget debate earlier this year,
proved that essential state services
could be maintained at lower tax
rates.
Assistant House Minority Leader
Waldo Bennett Rose, R-Luna, said
that despite claims by opponents,
schools would not close and essential
services to those in need would not be
curtailed by passage of Issue 3.

"In fact our proposal will demonstrate that the personal income tax
surcharge can be rolled back from 90
percent to 50 percent and that the
corporate franchise taxes can be reduced by one half of one percent
without cutting schools, colleges, welfare, state institutions or community
mental health and retardation one
penny," Rose said.
ALTHOUGH endorsed by seven

other Republican legislators. Rose
said the alternate budget did not
represent a formal position by the
House Republican caucus.
Shkurti said there was no guarantee
such a plan could pass.
"There are 37 Republicans in the
House Republican caucus. Where do
they stand? Where do Senate Republicans stand? We don't know," Shkurti
said.

Report shows forcible crimes up, theft down
There were seven more bicycles
stolen in September than in 1982. "But
there are many more bikes on camPublic Safety's monthly report of pus this year than last," Sgt. Charcomplaints for September indicates a lotte Starnes, crime
sharp increase in stolen bikes, bur- prevention/community relations offiglary, breaking and entering and ve- cer, said.
hicular damage while incidents of
As for burglary, there was a 100
grand and petit theft and student percent increase. Starnes attributed
arrests have slightly decreased.
this to students' lack of concern to
These statistics were compared protect their own belongings as well
with data from September 1982.
as others'.
by Marcy Grande
stall reporter

the bottom line
Man awaits
indictment
for rape

A 27-year-old Bloomdale man
charged with raping a University
woman last week was bound over
to the Wood County Grand Jury
Friday and has been placed in the
custody of the Wood County Jail.
Leon Foster, 6848 Stearns Road,
Bloomdale, was charged Oct. 17
with the rape of a University
woman.
The victim and a friend, who was
with her the evening of the alleged
rape, a friend of Foster's who was
also along and the investigating

The greatest rise in crime reports
involves breaking and entering.
Breaking and entering, according
to Dean Gerkens, associate director
of Public Safety, is forced entry into
an area where people do not live, such
as lockerrooms, file cabinets and offices.
Breaking and entering is distinguished from theft in that theft is
merely swiping something from an

officer, Detective Sgt. Sam Johnson testified at Foster's pre-trial
hearing In the Bowling Green Municipal Court last Friday morning.
Judge William McMahon of Fostoria presided over the case.
Jury selection for the trial is
scheduled for this week.
The rape allegedly occurred Oct.
13 after the woman and her friend
accepted a ride home from the
Uptown bar with the two men. The
men took the two to an off-campus
where the rape alleg' occurred.

area where people live without having
to use force to gain access.
"If someone leaves their door open
and you walk in and take a wallet,
that is theft," Gerkens said.
Burglary, however, is using force to
gain access to an area where people
live. "If you so much as open a
drawer to take a wallet," Gerkens
said, "that constitutes burglary."
THE SUBSTANTIAL influx in vehicular damage reflects the recent

index
Buchwaloyvork
campus/local
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thefts of hood ornaments, most of
which were found on the roof of the
WBGU-TV studio a few weeks ago.
Although burglary and breaking
and entering have increased, incidents of grand and petit theft have
declined.
Gerkens was surprised theft went
down and said, "It's a wonder there is
not more theft the way students leave
their belongings laying around."
Starnes suggested the decline was

inside
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• Responding to the demand tor use
ol typewriters, the Jerome Libraryhas
established a Typing/Equipment
Center with six new typewriters available Page 4
• Sports reporter Ted Possante explains how ctoire Batista battles mmnes while leading the BG Women's
Golf Team this weekend m the Lady
Falcon invitational Page 8

due to more students heeding the
warnings of Public Safety and being
involved in Operation ID, a program
giving students the opportunity to
engrave their belongings for identification.
In trying to alleviate the problem
with stolen bikes, Starnes said all
bicycle owners who store their bikes
on campus will be required to register
their bikes next spring.

weather

Mostly sunny today with a high of 60.
Cloudy and showers tonight Low 354Q
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America v. Russia Technology will stave off doom
behind the scenes
by Kenneth York

Qunday's terrorist attack on U.S. Marines in Beirut throws
Oheayy doubt on the chance of any diplomatic talks
resolving the civil war in Lebanon. The suicide mission
points out just how fanatic many of the factions there are.
With this terrorist atmosphere, decisions made by diplomats
in Geneva will have no backing in the streets and hills of
Lebanon.
Most American leaders agree that now is not the time to
withdraw our troops, indeed the marines themselves seem
more determined to "keep the peace." But the question that
all Americans demand President Ronald Reagan answer is:
What are U.S. forces doing in Lebanon?
So far Reagan has vaguely answered the query by describing our presence in Lebanon as "central to our credibility on
a global scale" and important to our "vital interests" there.
If we pull out, some experts predict the Russian-backed
Syrians will come head- to-head with Israeli forces. Herein
lies the major reason for our presence in Lebanon, Central
America and yesterday morning's invasion of Grenada; the
U.S. administration said the island's airstrip at Point Salines
may be used by Soviet planes - the threat of the Soviet Union.
Lebanon and Central America are stages for indirect
confrontation between the United States and Russia. It is not
a new drama. The world grows battle-weary of the undeclared wars reminiscent of Korea and Vietnam. Behind the
scenes the Soviets and Americans wage war. They play
puppet games on battle fields, but the blood is real.
Ironically, there is no direct combat between the American
and Soviet forces. But nobody wants them to meet on any
stage, for the carnage would be untold. The grave problem is
that the play cannot forever go on hidden behind the scenes.
A day will come when one of these stages becomes a meeting
ground of the two foes. No one wants that drama.
To prevent it, the stages of battle must be closed around the
world. We must look at Lebanon with this firmly in mind.
Perhaps now is not the time to bring our boys home, but
Lebanon and similar battlegrounds are plays that must be
closed soon.

Aircraft carrier patrols
world like game piece
by Art Buchwald
The U.S. navy is getting a real
workout. Just the other day the captain of the aircraft carrier "Snail
Darter" was carrying out exercises in
the Indian Ocean when his communications officer came in with a radio
message.
"Washington has ordered us to proceed immediately to the coast of
Nicaragua and stand by to interdict
any ships bringing in arms to the
Sandinista government. At the same
time we're to let through any boats
bringing arms to Honduras, but we're
to stop and search vessles approaching El Salvador to make sure
they are not supplying the rebels."
"Left rudder right, steady as she
goes."
Two weeks later. The communications officer wakes up the captain.
"Sir, urgent dispatch, top secret from
NAV ATLANTIC. Disregard taking
up station off Nicaragua and proceed
immediately to Sea of Japan and
stand by in South Korean waters to
guard against sneak attack by North
Korean planes. Patrol entire area on
24-hour basis."
The captain said, "Tell them message received and make course for
South Korea."
"How do we get there, sir? The
carrier's too big for the Panama
CanaL"
"I guess we have to go around the
tip of Argentina. We better refuel in
Brazil."
"Aye, aye, air."
Three weeks later the navigation
officer comes on the bridge. "We
should be off South Korea tomorrow
t, sir."
r
*Good."
"Sir. message from White House
Situation Room."
"Read it."
"Proceed maximum speed to San
Diego, pick up 2,000 U.S. Marines and
then sail to Beirut and stand off Med
to give air cover to peacekeeping
troops. Further orders forthcoming
as you approach station."

"Good grief, don't they know where
we are?"
"Yes sir. I told them our position,
but they said this is priority one."
"Turn the damn thing around,
helmsman, and let's see now we can
get to Beirut from here."
Four weeks later.
We're going through the Strait of
Gibraltar, sir."
"Notify NAV Naples. Tell them we
should be off Beirut in three days."
"Just got a rocket from NAV MED
flagship, sir. We're to alter course
and head direct for the Strait of Hormuz."
"Do they say why?"
"Apparently the French have sold
fighter planes and Exocet missiles to
the Iraqis, and the Iranians are
threatening to close the strait and cut
off Mideast oil. Our mission is to
make sure they don't do it."
"Do we have any up-to-date maps of
the Strait?"
"Washington is sending them out by
special messenger. They should be
here in 24 hours."
"Now hear this. This is the captain
speaking. This ship is not going to
Beirut. We are proceeding to Iran.
The Iranians may try to close Strait of
Hormuz. Unfortunately they are flying American planes we sold them
when the shah was there. So make
sure when you shoot down aircraft it's
one of their guys and not one of ours.
Also don't shoot down any French
ekes unless they shoot at us. Good
ting, men."
A week later. "Telephone call for
you, captain, on scrambler."
"Ted, this is Beetle at NAVOPS.
There seems to be some sort of a
dustup in the Philippines, and Marcos
could fall. We have to get a carrier
there as fast as possible to show the
flag. This order comes straight from
the top. Full power, Ted, and don't
zigzag."
v
'For God's sake, Beetle. Tell them
I'm sailing as fast as I can."
Art Buchwald is a columnist for the
Universal Press Syndicate.
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According to a government report
issued this past week, the earth is
slowly growing warmer. Gradually
the polar ice caps will melt, coastal
cities will be flooded, and inland cities
will become seaside resorts. New
York will have a climate like Florida,
and the corn belt will become the
great midwestem desert. Unless we
do sonjething in the next 100 years...
When Cassandra was given the gift
of prophesy, she was always right
when she predicted coming disaster,
but no one believed her. The popular
appeal of forecasters and doomsayers
has increased considerably since Julis Caesar was warned about a dangerous day in March. When the Club
of Rome reveals the predictions of its
systems dynamics computer program, the press run to their typewriters to confess our technological sins
against nature. No one questions the
assumptions of the computer model
or the quality of the data that were
plugged into the equations, they simply accept the conclusions, as if a
computer were a modern day Delphic
oracle.
It is clear that we are negligent
stewards of the earth. We generate
electricity by nuclear power and then
hopefully store the waste underground. We burn coal and export acid
rain to Canada. We produce toxic
chemicals and then build suburban
housing on top of the disposal site. We
fish in the same ocean that we use as a
garbage dump. Now, says a government study, we have burned fossil
fuels at such a rate that the accumulated carbon dioxide is producing a
greenhouse effect. Heat is trapped
rather than being radiated back into
space, and if it continues on its present trend, our planet might become
like Venus - enveloped in clouds,
temperatures rising to 900 degrees,
the surface scoured by acid rain.
To the hyper-rationalists, this is a
technological problem that can be
solved by the application of more
technology. American ingenuity will
find a way to use all that extra carbon
dioxide, such as by seeding clouds
with a genetically engineered algae
that would consume carbon dioxide

and generate oxygen, just like the
first ufe on earth did. Or volcanoes
could be coaxed to erupt so that
peculates will block out some of the
sunshine. Or, fusion power could be
harnessed, thus producing electricity
too cheap to meter.
To the anti-rationalists this is a
technological problem demanding the
elimination of technology. The first of
the anti-rationalists refused to use the
telescope; later, Luddities would destroy machinery, possessed by the
muddled notion that machines unemployed people. Today, anti-rationalists publish homilies on the virtues
of a return to the soil, blinded by a
romantic misconception about the
idyllic life of farming which, without
machinery, is back-breaking labor
punctuated by drudgery.
There is no turning back the clock
on technology. To do so would be to

condemn millions to certain death by
starvation and disease. We are a
technology-dependent society. Who
would give up the mobility provided
by automobiles; or the ability to talk
to anyone in the world by telephone;
or the availability of clean water and
sewage disposal; or the ability to cure
diseases that have plagued mankind
for centuries; or even the amusement
provided by radio, television, and
video games?
Quick fixes and temporary solutions will allow us to muddle through,
but each year Galveston will be an
inch further underwater. Yet, we still
have time to act; the extrapolations
all assume that we do nothing in the
interum. New York City planners
near the end of the previous century
projected current trends and concluded that by the end of the next
century the city would be waist deep

in horse pollution. The city has since
exchanged horse pollution for car
pollution, and will likely exchange car
pollution for a new problem, created
by a new technology. Perhaps the
computer revolution will be like the
auto revolution fifty years ago, with
more people working at home rather
than commuting dally to their Jobs,
and with electronic mail replacing
millions of little paper pieces of information criss-crossing the country.
Whatever the shape of technology to
come, history will look back on us as
foolishly naive and devoid of foresight, starving in the midst of plenty or as a golden age which squandered
their inheritance on themselves, leaving nothing for posterity.
Kenneth York, a columnist for the
News, is a third year graduate student in industrial psychology.

Olcamp's memo on issues 2 and 3 answered
Editor's note: The following letter is a
copy of one sent to President Paul
Olscamp and is a rebuttal to his
memorandum circulated on campus a
week ago.
Dear President Olscamp:
I read with great interest your
"Memorandum" to BGSU faculty and
staff dated Oct. 11, 1983, apparently
printed and circulated at taxpayer
expense, wherein a challenge is directed to me (although I was not
included in the mailing), to demonstrate "inaccuracies and misleading
facts" in your statements regarding
State Issues 2 and 3.1 have received
over 60 copies from BGSU employees.
Let me begin with respect to your
assertion that the tax increase suffered by all of us since March 1,1983,
was really only 26.8% due to the
existence of Governor Rhodes' 50%
surtax already in place. I note with
interest your neglect in adding that
the 50% surtax was temporary, and
would have expired on March 31,1983,
one month later.
The fact is, the rate of taxation for
your employees is 90% greater today
than it would be without the 90% tax
increase legislation.
Your statement that only one tax
issue has ever achieved a 60% majority vote in both houses of the general
assembly is just plain wrong.
Just in the past two years, two of the
three tax issues before the legislature
passed by greater than a 60% margin.
In 1981, the gasoline tax increase
was passed by more than a 60%
majority, in spite of public opposition
to the increase. Additionally, at that
time, the Republicans controlled the
Senate and the governor's office,
while Democrats controlled the House
of Representatives.
Just this year, the tax on employers
for the Unemployment Compensation
Fund was increased, again approved
by more than a 60% majority.
Obviously, when a true problem is
demonstrated, and adequate time is
allowed for debate, legislators have a
way of putting partisanship aside.
Unfortunately, your meroorandoum
demonstrates the key problem with
the scare campaign with which you
have chosen to involve yourself and
the University.
It is true that Bowling Green State
University's state subsidy "could" be
art. It is also true that welfare spending "could" be cut, or that the world
may end tomorrow.
This business of speculating as to
what "could" or might be cut is highly
misleading and inflamatory, and lam
not so naive as to believe it is not
intended that way.
As a life-long resident of this community, a 1976 graduate of the University, a seven-year member of the
Alumni Association and the Falcon
Club, as well as a member of the

Presidents Club and Trustee of the
Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce, it has never been my goal to
bring harm, fiscally or otherwise, to
BGSU or this community. The fact is,
Issue 3 does not require any cuts,
immediately or otherwise.
The question remains, what can be
so detrimental to the state in converting what is now a permanent rate
increase in our taxes to a temporary
tax increase, and then giving that
state legislature an eight-month period of time to re-examine the assumptions made in February to see
whether or not a more modest tax
increase would be more prudent?
Elected members of both parties,
including Senator Paul Gillmor, have
expressed to me their opinion that a
smaller tax increase will be widely
supported in January if Issue 3 is
successful in November.
Your entire thesis, understanding
that the figures were supplied by the
Board of Regents, unfortunately rests
upon the assumption that if Issue 3 is
approved, the Legislature will act
irresponsibly and do nothing, and the
Governor wul begin "cutting'' immediately, even though he would not be
required to do so by the amendment.
Those peculiarities have nothing to do
with the issue, they relate to the
attitude of the people in power.
If the Legislature and governor
. determine to "punish" the electorate
for their support of Issue 3, that can
hardly be said to be the fault of the
issue. Rather, it is the people in power
you appear to have lost faith in.
Evidently, education is the projected target for cuts Issue 3 supposedly will require. That has been the
tact for every tax issue campaign in
this state since 1971.
The reason is obvious, because I
have seen the polls. The one area the
public does not want "cut" is education. Consequently, your colleagues in
the opposition have latched onto that
issue as a scare tactic. In fact, in an
election year, I would suggest that

Clear Views

cutting aid to education rather than
dealing with the exorbitant cost of the
state bureaucracy and welfare would
appear to be political death given the
polling data available.
The fact is, without any increase in
taxation, all of the increased expenditures for education in this state could
have been budgeted as they are while
still leaving $250 million for increases
in the other areas of expenditure. In
other words, the entire 90% tax increase was, in effect, necessary only
for increases other than education.
I have met with educators across
the state who are tired of being used
as scapegoats for tax increases and
other schemes (such as the lottery)
that purport to aid education, but in
the end get spent on welfare and the
state bureaucracy.
I can understand your need to remain on good terms with the governor
and current elected majority of legislators. What bothers me is the blatant
presentation of speculation as fact,
put forth in a way obviously intended
to frighten the daylights out of BGSU
employees and the residents of northwestern Ohio.
As for your fund raising efforts for
the opposing side, wherein contributions nave been solicited by you
through the Bowling Green State University Foundation, Inc., I am simply
appalled. That is not only questionable from a public relations standpoint,
it is just plain illegal. I surely hope
that a university that has affected my
life in many positive ways will not be
harmed as a result of that ill-advised
scheme. You may be interested to
know that I am working to try and
undo that mess, though it may be hard
for you to believe.
In closing, may I suggest that neither of us has gained anything from
involving the other personnally in this
campaign. I intend to restrain myself
to comments and activities relating to
the issues from here out. I think that
is the best approach both of us could
take.
I hope this letter explains my posi

tion on BGSU's involvement in this
campaign better than the inaccurate,
out-of-context report our local newspaper published some days ago. It is
not my desire to publicly disparage
any person, especially those affiliated
with the University.
P.S. I assume this response to the
"challenge" will be circulated to the
faculty and staff in the same manner
as the memorandum. I prefer that
BGSU not foot the tab, so I will gladly
pay the cost. Please advise as to the
amount.
Michael J. Marsh
Chairman
Ohioana to Stop Exc«»»lva Taxation
Bowling Grann, Ohio

Voter registration drive
lauded by RSA member
Did you know that only a few hundred students from BGSU voted in
last year's election? I didn't, and
when I found out at an Resident
Student Association meeting, I was
astonished because I thought that at a
campus this size the number would
have been in the thousands. The general assembly of RSA was also taken
aback, so when the opportunity came
for positive action many of the members decided to seize it - many of us
became volunteer deputy registrars.
By setting up tables outside of campus cafeterias or by just knocking on
doors, many BGSU students were
registered to vote for the upcoming
election. I think that the effort put
forth by those RSA members should
be commemorated, and personally, I
would like to thank RSA for giving me
the opportunity to become involved
with a worthwhile cause.
P.S. ALL REGISTERED VOTERS
PLEASE MAKE SURE TO VOTE ON
NOV. 8!!!
Sherry Oibaon
202 La liaison Francalaa

by T. Downing and T. Cleary
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Today's teachers different from schoolmarms
In the 1800s, teaching was a feminine profession. Women could be paid
poorly and would still accept the
position, Dr. Lawrence Friedman,
professor of history, said. Besides,
women had no chance to even compete for most other jobs, he added.

by Mark Dl Vlncenzo
stall reporter
"You've
baby..."

come

a

long

way,

Teachers today have come a long
way compared to the schoolmarms
who staffed the one-room schoolhouses of the 19th century.
"School teachers back then were
mainly women. Men wouldn't work
for the terribly low wages offered to
teachers," Andrew Gufliford, teaching fellow in the School of Journalism,
said. "Also, women were expected to
be the guardians of youth and morals."

The 19th century schoolmarm had
to fit into the community and live up
to the expectations of the parents who
had children going to the town school,
Gulliford said. But teachers migrating from the urban east were often the
highest educated people in a community, he said, ana were respected as
such.
"Although people tended to have a

greater respect for education 100 or so
years ago, Gulliford said, "being a
school teacher was like living in a fish
bowl. Everyont knew what you did,
what you wore and who you dated."
For women in the 19th century,
teaching was temporary, Friedman
said, because marriage was always
inevitable, and teaching and being
married did not mix.
BESIDES FARMING, a child
learned everything from the schoolmarm, Gulliford said, and if these
teachers were unqualified or ineffective, a child's education could be
ruined.
"An eighth grade education back

then was probably the same as a high
school education today," he said, because math and literature requirements were more extensive for the
same grades in the 19th century than
they are today.
Tnese schoolmarms were expected
to raise the standards of community
members, but at the same time, they
were being monitored themselves,
Gulliford said. According to the Country School Legacy: Humanities on the
Frontier, an education journal, the
following is a list of rules commonly
applied to teachers in one-room
schoolhouses in the 19th century by
their boards of education:
• Fill lamps, clean chimneys, trim

• Joining any feminist movement is
wicks and check outhouses daily.
• Bring a bucket of water and a cause for immediate dismissal.
• Every teacher should lay aside a
scuttle of coal for the day's session.
• Make your pens carefully. You goodly sum for her benefit during her
may whittle nibs to the individual declining years, so she will not become a burden to society.
taste of the pupils.
• You will not marry during the
• Any teacher who smokes, uses
term of your contract, or you will be
liquor In any form or frequents ice
dismissed.
• You will not dress in bright colors. cream parlors or pool halls must give
• You may not ride in a carriage good reason to suspect her worth,
with any man unless he is your father intention, integrity or honesty.
or brother.
• The teacher who performs her
• You must be home between 8 p.m.
and 6 a.m. unless attending a school labor faithfully and without fault for
function. After 10 hours in school, you five years will be given an increase of
may spend the remaining time read- 25 cents per week in her pay, providing the board of education approves.
ing the Bible or other good books.

Handicapped, but not physically

Learning disabled students cope CISG noted for high voter registration
by Monica Orosz
slafl reporter

There are students at the University who are handicapped even
though they can hear, see and
walk.
Ac
According to Jan ScottBey, di-

rector
Aor of Handicapped Services,

students with learning disabilities
are of above average intelligence,
but because of a "gap between
potential and achievement," may
have trouble with writing, reading
or computing math.
Learning disabilities have been
legally considered handicaps since
1977. They are defined by the Rehabilitation Services Administration
Commission as hidden disorders or
disabilities in one or more of the
psychological processes involved
In understanding, perceiving or
using language or concepts.
Services for learning disabled

students offered by the University
may be as simple as allowing a
student to take a test orally or
allotting more time and a quieter
atmosphere.
Three classifications of learning
disabilities are dyslexia, the inability to read; dysgraphia, the inability to write; and dyscalculia, the
inability to do math.
ScottBey said these conditions
can go undiagnosed for years and
may be discovered in college.
FACULTY MEMBERS have
been sent memos in the past to look
for certain signs of learning disabilities in their students.
ScottBey said a professor may
discover a disability by noticing a
big difference between a student's
oral classroom performance and
written testing ability.
English professors have identified learning disabilities in students' essays. ScottBey said these

students will often invert letters in
words or spell the same word several incorrect ways in the same
paragraph.
In addition, they will often print
their work in large letters.
If these handicaps are discovered at the University level, students are referred to special
education or psychology for testing
and diagnosis.
While ScottBey said she is reluctant to give the number of learning
disabled students because it is so
small, she said the number of students who have identified themselves to her office has doubled in
the last year.
The numbers of persons being
identified as learning disabled are
"increasing probably more than
any other disability," ScottBey

by Janet Boyer
stall reporter

All the hard work has paid off. The
University's Undergraduate Student
Government has won the recognition
of having the highest percentage of
students register to vote of the 12 state
universities in the Ohio Student Association, Brian Baird, USG president
said yesterday.
The announcement came yesterday
from the OSA, and the winner was
determined by taking the number of

—datelineOct. 26,1983

Theater - Auditions will be held for
roles in scenes from various plays
including "Ghosts," "The Little
Foxes," "Death of a Salesman,"
and "The Glass Menagerie" from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in 402 University Hall. Open to all.
,
Sport - A facilitator will demonstrate squash skills at 4 p.m. on the

students who registered to vote divided by the University's total enrollment, Baird said.
According to Baird, the University
registered approximately 4,800 voters, placing it just ahead of Ohio
University which registered about the
same number of students but had a
lower percentage of its student body
register.
Ohio State and Kent State Universities were also successful in getting a
large number of students registered,
Baird added.
squash courts of the Student Rec
Center. Free and open to all.
Politics - Political Science 434 is
sponsoring a forum discussion entitled "Sexual Politics" featuring
women city officials and women
candidates for county offices at 7
p.m. in room E233 of Harshman
Quad. Free and open to all.
Culture - Stephen Thong, a University student from Malaysia, will

Now that the registration drive is
over, a "Get Out To Vote" drive will
be starting, he said, adding that today
a representative from the Secretary
of State's Office will be visiting the
campus to present a program on how
the drive should operate.
Though he was pleased with the
honor, Baird said the members of the
community and other campus organizations played a large role in getting
voters registered and therefore
should also be recognized.
discuss "Malaysia: A Pacific Culture" at 7:30 p.m in the Honors
Center, basement of Kreischer,
north door. Sponsored by the University Honors Program. Free and
open to all.
Concert - The BGSU woodwind
quintet, Venti da Camera, will present a concert at 8 p.m. in Bryan
Recital Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free and open to all.
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Outdoor Awareness DayWood County Home Grounds Museum
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Lunch

us

HALLOWEEN

o«iter Dinner
(All you con eat 11-9)

Thursday
Homemade Chicken & Noodle*
slow
2.69

Fried Chicken
potato slow

Petite tameless Kib Steak
'»•'
3.29

Homemade Chicken &
Noodles slow
3.99
Petite Boneless Rib Steak
pototo. solod bor
3.99

Oilirhe. Homemade Vegetable
Bread Spinach Salad . 2.99

Friday
Sauleed Cod W seosoned
nee

2.99

Hot Turkey Samlwirh
whipped potatoes slow 2.89

'/, Bar B0 Chicken
(net

2.69

3.99

,
(All you can eat 11-9)
Perch, fries * Slaw
w Salad Bar
Bar-BQRihs.fnes slow
Batter dipped Cod.
fries slow
8 of. Boneless R i i > Steak
potato Solad Bor

is coming!

58,000
KNOW

2.99
3.69
5.99

to.

V 11

3.29
5.99

Saturday
Bar W) Sandwich
tries slow

"Season' Salad
(turkey (tuna;
Sm. Mushroom Omelet.
muffin

2.9"i

3.99
2.29

12 oz. T-Bone
potato solad bor

.

7.95

8 or. Boneless Rib Steak
pototo solod bor
4.99
': Bar BQ Chicken
pototo S solod bor

Sunday 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Homemade Pot Roa»t w braised potato vegetable slow
solad bor
3 pc. Chirken/dressinp. pototo t salad bar
8 in. Boneless Rib Steak, pototo solad bor
Grilled Ham Steak, potato slow
with salad bar
Turkey & Dressing, pototo slow
with solod bor
*'« Baked Chicken, dressing pototo slaw
with solod bor

4.99

7/J
11*
DANSKIN leotards and tights add pizazz to your
pumpkin, glitz to your goblin and color to your creature.
Choose DANSKIN and let your imagination do the rest
(And their fun doesn't end with the party)

525 RiJp St.

FALCON
FOOTBALL
is#l
SEE FOR YOURSELF THIS SATURDAY

1:30 p.m.

BG vs CENTRAL MICH
Tickets are on sale daily in the
Memorial Hall Ticket Office, open
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
'Total Home Attendance
for 2 games!
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Program turnout low
by JoocrtBoye*
stari reporter

There were some heated
discussions, but mostly
wtmtont apathy was present at the Undergraduate
Student Government's
first "Rap with your Rep"
session last night.
The program, a campaign "promise of the
Baird/Washbush team,
gives at-large district and
organizational representatives the opportunity to
meet with their constituents to discuss current issues. Last night's
discussions centered
around the three state issues.
However, low student
turnout caused some discouragement among the
representatives, Brian
Baird, USG president,
said.
"Apparently students
aren't as concerned as we
think they are," Baird
said.
"The students that did

show up, however, got a lot
out of ft," he added
Robin Everitt, freshman
family services major,
said she went to "Rap with
your Rep" because she
thmight there were importantissues that needed to
be discussed and it was a
Sood opportunity for her to
DSO.

ANOTHER STUDENT,
Teresa Buehrer, freshman
accounting major, said she
went because she "wanted
to know what the whole
group was about"
Tom Vermilya, a Bowling Green resident, said he
attended the group for offcampus students, to learn
about issues and to get
different points of view.
Even though he is no
longer a student, Vermilya
said he enjoyed meeting
the representatives.
"However. I was very
disappointed with the poor
turnout," he said. "USG
has done their part in this
case, now it's up to stu-

dents to make use of the
opportunity."
Several reasons were
given for the lack of student input.
Cindy Smith, Panhellenic Council representative
to USG, said if was caused
by lack of publicity.
On the other hand, Steve
Zirkel, academic affairs
coordinator for USG, said
"Some people just didn't
see a need tor it"
Even with the low turnout. USG will give
"Rap
with your RepT' another
chance, Baird said.
"There is no reason to
quit," he said. "Well give
it another shot. It's a great
idea."
"This is lust one of the
first steps in making students more aware of
USG," Howard Ishiyama,
chief officer of USG said.
"Once we get students
more aware of what we're
doing we'll get more students to show up," he said,
adding that USG will be
doing this once a month.
photo/Joe Guicta

352-T504
FREE DELIVERY

\Falcon Hockey J Typing
service
offered

As a result of strong student demand, Jerome Library has established a
Typing/Equipment Center
with six new typewriters
available for student use
seven days a week.
The Center, located on
the first floor next to the
Interlibrary Loan and
Alumni Lounge in room
121A, will be open from 8

to 16 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Saturday and 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. on Sunday.
The library will charge
25 cents per half hour, to
pay for the coat of running
the machines and students
must present their ID. to
use the machines.

The library is also in the
process of establishing a
new group study space at
toe far northwest corner of
the first floor. According to
Sharon Gilbert, administrative assistant to the
dean of the library, this
apace has been poorly utibsed in the past and the
process of refurbishing has

EXPIRES NOVEMBER 5, 1983

16 inch Pizza
1
coupon good for
12freel2oz.
cans of 7-UP
on delivery only

"WOMEN IN POLITICS II
FORUM discussion beginning at 7:00 p.m. ending at
9:00 p.m. Wednesday October 26, 1983.
Current B.G. women office holders and candidates for
the upcoming November election will be discussing
their personal experiences and views on women in
politics.
Sponsored by POLITICAL SCIENCE 434 - SEXUAL
POLITICS, AND CO-SPONSORED by WOMEN FOR
WOMEN
BASH RIPROCK'S » BASH RIPROCK'S • BASH RIPROCK'S » BASH RIPROCK'S « BASH »

DON'T BE LEFT
OUT!

BASH RIPROCK'S
128 W. WOOSTER

join
the great

american
smokeout
Nov. 17

ter
RESUME
SPECIALISTS

354-3939

■WHERE YOU ALWA YS GET MORE FOR YOUR MOSEY'

WED. & THURS. NIGHT DINNER SPECIAL
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE • 4:PM - CLOSE
EAT IN SPECIAL ONLY
BUY ANY BASHED POTATO, MEXICAN
SPECIALTY, OR SUBMARINE SANDWICH
AND RECEIVE ONE OF EQUAL OR LESSER
VALUE FREE.

• ISM SELECTRICS

• VARIETY OF STYLES

• SPECIAL PAPERS
MATCHING ENVELOPES

354-3977
Open 7 Days
■^■i^^HBRHf

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WITH EACH PURCHASE. . .
ONLY ONE COUPON MAY BE USED PER PURCHASE.

luraocxs • BASH MPROCK'S • BAsH RIPROCK'S • KH RIHMSCK'S • IASH OTKM

This
Should
be
YOU!

SENIORS. . -LAST 2 WEEKS

To Have Your Senior Portrait Taken for the 1984 Yearbook!
|Come to The KEY: 310 Student Services or Call: 372-0086
For An Appointment
TIME IS RUNNING OUT!

COCO HALLOWEEN
MASQUERADE PARTY
FRIDAY: OCT. 28th from 8-12 p.m.
Michael is' bom, Torrfogany
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
LEAVING UNION EVERY 1/2 hr. from 7:30-9.30
TRANSPORTATION BACK ALSO
" FREE ADMISSION! "
SQUARE DANCING, BONFIRE, HAYRIDE, HAUNTED HOUSE,
REFRESHMENTS, APPLE BOBBING, COSTUME JUDGING etc.
ALL INTERESTED PEOPLE SIGN UP AT THE COMMUTER
CENTER.

1
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425 EAST
WOOSTER STREET
PHONE: 352-8723

BILL BURKLE-OPERATOR/

SUE PRICES EFFECTIVE WEI., OCT. 21 tkra MT., MV. I, 1111.

Hershey't
CHOCOLATE LOWFAT Eckrich Regular or Beef

MILK

FRANKS

65

1.49

IMFl

S oz. bag

1 lb pkg.

1

Golden Ripe

2 LITER BOTTLE

33
Nabisco
FI6 NEWTONS

89

M

1.19

$

1.69

Open Pantry Whipped

ARGARINE

C

■■* ■■> rm%
PHO. r.0^. i

MH* at rogalar
liter of OWE

18 oz. pkg.

MILK

1.09

Tony's - Sausage. Popperoni
.
V;
Hamburg or Cheese

$

16 oi. pkg.

4 roll pkg.

PEPSI

69'

Borden 2% Lowfat or
Homogenized Vitamin D

$

■^

Regular or Diet

n—»-

lb.

BATHROOM
TISSUE

$

Lay's POTATO
CHIPS
RES. M.3S

Northern

OWNER

PIZZA

1 lb. tab

69

Elsie Borden

ICE CREAM

:r^E=i

Ant. Flavors

$

V4 pi

1.39

Campbell's
TOMATO SOUP
11% oz.

3/89

BEER & WINE AT STATE MINIMUM PRICES!

DELI SHOPPE

lALS

HOT FOODS TO 60 • FRIED CHICKEN • HOT COFFEE • PARTY TRAYS • SOUPS - SALADS • NOT CHOCOLATE

TURKEY AMERICAN Deluxe Submarine
ROLOGNA RREAST CHEESE SANBWICHES
e
Eokrieh

'1.49

$

. 2.49

$

, 1.79

^99
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Use of gas, coal urged
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) Dayton Power k Light Co.
President Peter Forster
said vesterday his company is urging partners in
the Zimmer Nuclear
Power Station to alter
plans and use natural gas
and coal to generate electricity.
Forster called this "a
viable option," and said it
was the "quickest and surest" way to produce electricity at the Moscow, Ohio
site.
"What we're saying is,
given the large cost estimates, we think conversion to gas and then to coal
represents a viable alternative," Forster told a
news conference. He said
DP&L would continue its
commitment to the part-

nership and to completion
of the plant.
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. is the operating
partner in the Zimmer project. Others are DP&L and
Columbus & Southern Ohio
Electric Co.
When the project was
begun more than a decade
ago, it was estimated to
cost about $240 million.
Construction problems
dragged on, especially regarding documenting
safety features, and construction was halted last
November by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

that could double by the
time the plant is completed.
Forster said DP&L's
plan could mean the Zimmer plant could produce
energy in a little over two
years at an additional cost
of $350 million. That would
include a natural gas delivery system and gas burning boilers, although
turbines, cooling towers
and distribution systems
already in place could be
used. Forster's plan would
ultimately mean conversion to a coal-fired generator, possibly within six
years.

CG&E ESTIMATES that
Zimmer construction costs
now top f 1.7 billion, and an
independent study has said

He said DP&L recommends the conversion "because of the cost estimates
and the uncertainties," in-

The Athletic Band (which plays for
Basketball and Hockey games) and three
Concert Bands are being organized for the
Second Semester. Students interested in
participating in these organizations are invited
to stop in the Band Office, Room 1010 in the
College of Musical Arts Building, or telephone
372-2181 for specific audition (where
required), registration and performance
schedule information.
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HOUR
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Introducing the FASTEST
Turnaround in Bowling Green from
the Resume PRO'S.
A one page Resume
Typeset and Printed in

48 Hours

without any rush charges!
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Our Services
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352-5762
quick print, inc.

111 S. Main
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Pizza
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Doubles
Two ptui* for the price of nne.

volving completion of the
nuclear generator.
But he said the plant
could not be converted directly to coal because of
the time needed to comKete environmental studs and obtain the
necessary licenses.
"In addition to looking at
ways to complete the nuclear steam source, we
have to look at other options," Forster said. "All
of the three partners are
looking at options."
Forster said on Oct. 18
that DP&L may have difficulty borrowing money to
complete the plant because
the financial community
had less confidence in the
project

BGSU SKI CLUB
MEETING
OCTOBER 26 AT 7:30
70 OVERMAN HALL
MOVIE: DAY OF GREATNESS

*»»»

SKI YA THERE!

Former Hell's Angel testifies
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - A
former member of the
Hell's Angels, who became
a federally protected wit
ness two years ago, testified yesterday that be
didn't want to shoot anybody when he fired a
sawed-off shotgun into a
Klip of people outside an
on house in 1974.
Donald Delia Serra, 18,
was killed and two other
people were injured in the
attack, described by prosecutors as an outgrowth of
a war between Hell's Angels and a rival motorcycle
club, the Outlaws.
Clarence Addie "Butch"
Crouch, who pleaded guilty
a year ago to reduced
charges of manslaughter
and felonious assault, testified at the trial of Andrew
Shission, 29, of
Strongsville, a Hell's Angels member who is

charged with aggravated
murder in Delia Serra's
death.
It was the third time
Crouch had testified in a
murder trial involving a
member of the Hell's Angels and the second in
which Shission was the defendant. The first case
against Shission was dismissed in Cleveland in
January. The other case in
Toledo last year ended in
acquittal.
CROUCH, 43, frequently
said he could not recall
details of his testimony at
the previous trials or of the
arrangement he made
when Re agreed to tell the
government about the
Hell's Angels in return for
being placed in the federal
witness program.
"The only thing I remember is that I didn't
want to shoot the kids be-

cause they looked a lot
younger man they were
supposed to be," he said.
"Tney were supposed to be
Outlaws."
Crouch said one of his
companions told him, "
'Never mind. This is a hit,
go ahead, shoot them.' "
Crouch said he fired four
or five times with a sawedoff shotgun and didn't hit
anybody with the first two
or three shots. He said he
fired at the driveway and
at a car and motorcycle
parked there.
CROUCH SAID Shission
was not one of those who
went to Akron with him,
but that he talked to him
before and after the shootTrie state presented testimony that one of Shission 's thumbprints was
found in the car, which had
been stolen in Cleveland.

3 Civil Rights members fired
WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan, frustrated in his attempt to
replace members of the
U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights with his own appointees, fired three of the
six current members of the
Cel yesterday and asked
Senate to confirm his
own nominees.
Reagan said he was taking the action to break a

BARBECUE
THE

CHIPS
Wear Orange

five-month deadlock over
his controversial nominees.
Civil rights groups were
outraged five months ago
when the president tried to
replace three of the six
commission members.
Yesterday, he fired those
three - Mary Berry, Blandina Ramirez and Rabbi
Murray Saltzman.

So far, none of Reagan's
nominees, Morris Abram,
John Bunzel and Robert
Destro, has been confirmed.
Reagan's action leaves
the panel without its required quorum of four until
one more member is confirmed by the Senate.
Berry and Ramirez were
appointed to the commission by President Carter,

NEW RICHMOND, Ohio
(AP) - First-term state
Rep. Sue Fisher was found
shot to death with her husband in their Clermont
County home early yesterday. Authorities believed
her. husband, Theodore,
killed her and then shot
himself.
Clermont County Sheriff
John Van Camp said the

couple was found dead before 6 a.m. yesterday with
gunshot wounds to their
heads. Both were 48.
"Preliminary investigation indicates that Theodore Fisher took the life
of Sue Fisher and then Ms
own," Van Camp said.
The sheriffs office released no further details
about the shooting. Van
Camp said authorities
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Delivery
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and Saltzman was named
by President Ford.
The firings leave the
commission with one Carter appointee, Jill
Ruckelsnaus, wife of Environmental Protection
Agency chief William
Ruckelsnaus, and two Reagan appointees, chairman
Clarence Pendleton Jr.
and vice chairman Mary
Louise Smith.

Legislator found dead
were investigating to find a
motive.
Mrs. Fisher, a Republican, was in her first term
representing the 66th Ohio
House District. It was the
first time Mrs. Fisher, a
rMtstered nurse,"ffttf held
public office.
Her colleagues in the
Statehouse said she had
shown great promise in her
short time as a legislator.
fWMtt:

Cr«epy
Gomfws

HAUNTED HOUSE
OCT 30-31
9:00 pm - 1:00 am
NORTHEAST COMMONS
*1.00 admission
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In celebration of our
10OOth store Domino's
Pizza otters you Doubles
Now you can have two
detenus. 10" or 14"
pizzas tor the price of
one They're custommade with your choice ot
toppings on each - they
don't have to be the
same1 And we use only
the freshest ingredients
and 100% real dairy
cheese.
Domino's DouW.t "
Two 10" pizzas $5 49
Two 14" pizzas $8 65
Additional Horn.
Pepperoni, Mushrooms
Onions. Green Peppers.
Ground Beef, Sausage.
Ham, Bacon. Double
Cheese, Green Olives
$99 Per item

Shission. the first witness called yesterday, said
he did not steal the car and
didn't recall ever even seeing it.
Crouch, who is serving a
10- to 40-year prison term,
said he called an agent of
the federal Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco & Firearms in
November 1981 to offer information about the Hell's
Angels.
'TD HAD enough. There
is too much killing going
was
on , plus I was in fear.
Crouch said. 'I had to have
protection right away. My
primary concern was getting somewhere on safe
ground, away from the
Hell's Angels, telling everything I knew, trying to
stop the killing."
He said he received $1,245 from the witness program, plus a new identity,
moving expenses and medical care.

SHOE STORE

ITS A RARE BIRD
THAT CANT STAND
A LITTLE
IMPROVEMENT

Thurs:
PSYCHO
8:00 p.m.
GISH THEATRE

FREE
BGSU students are needed to serve on
citizen groups to improve Police,
Student and Business Attitudes.
STUDENTS SHOULD HAVE INPUT!
Join Her ELECT A WORKING Professional
Mayor
Paid for by Bachman for Mayor Committee: Manlyh Singleton Chairman,
Homer Kuenzfi Treasurer, 224 Biddle, Bowling, Green.

I hCrc's .1 Sporlo hoot
lor \ourc\cr\ llijihiol
laiK\.In colors'to mulch

9POCTU
by Gold Seal

RECEIVE A FREE
rRain Poncho with a purchase of any Sporlo Boot]
(while supplies last)
353-W42
145 N. Main B.G.

Fri and Sat:
AN
AMERICAN
WEREWOLF
IN LONDON
8:30, 10:15.
MID
MAIN AUOITOHUM

•1.50 w/ID
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Falcon ruggers get revenge
by Roger Mazzarella
sports reporter

Bowling Green's Don Lonsert (with ball), snags the ball in a lineout during action from the Falcon ruggers' matches against
Michigan last Saturday at College Park Field. An unidentified Michigan player is on the left, while BG's Tom Schloemer
(right) assists Lonsert.

Sox' Hoyt captures Cy Young
NEW YORK (AP) - LaMarr Hqyt,
the barrel-bellied Chicago White Sox
right-hander who led the major
leagues with 24 victories this year,
was named the winner of the Cy
Young Award in the American
League yesterday.
The previously unheralded Hoyt,
who has won 43 games over the past
two seasons ana led the White Sox'
second-half romp to the AL West title,
received 17 first-place ballots and was
the only one named by all 28 voters on
a special panel of baseball writers.
He had a total of 116 points, easily
outdistancing reliever Dan Quisenberry of the Kansas City Royals, who
finished second with nine first-place
votes and 81 points. Jack Morris of the

Detroit Tigers was third with two
first-place ballots and 38 points.
HOYT WON the opening game of
playoffs 2-1 over Baltimore, the White
Sox' only win in the postseason. He Is
a self-styled "blue-collar" pitcher
who was widely ignored until Chicago's surge to baseball's forefront in
the second half of the 1983 season.
Despite a league-leading 19 victories for a third-place team in 1982, he
didn't get a single first-place vote for
the Cy Young Award, which went to
18-game winner Pete Vuckovich of the
Milwaukee Brewers. He also failed to
make the American League All-Star
team either this year or Last.
"If I win 20 games, I should get a
vote this year,'* Hoyt said in August.

Action begins in BG pool
The 1983-84 Falcon men's
andwomen's diving and
swimming teams will be
holding their intrasquad
meet uiis Friday afternoon
at 3:30 p.m. at Cooper Pool
in the Student Rec Center.
Bowling Green's water
polo team will be hosting

the 1983 Fall Ohio Collegiate Water Polo Tournament this Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at
Cooper Pool in the Student
Rec Center. The competion
will last from 12 p.m. to 9
p.m. Friday and Saturday,
and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Sunday.

"I should get one. I'm not making a
Joke. It's probably true."
In 260 2-3 innings this year, Hoyt
struck out 148 and walked only 31, a
remarkable average of only 1.07
walks per nine innings. He gives up an
occasional long ball because hitters
dig in.
HOYT'S FASTBALL has been
clocked at 90 miles an hour - but his
key pitch is his sinker.
Hoyt, 28, was obtained by the White
Sox on April 5, 1977, a minor league
throw-In In the deal that sent Bucky
Dent from the Sox to the New York
Yankees for Oscar Gamble.
Hoyt is the second White Sox
pitcher to win the award. The first
was Early Wynn in 1959.

Although the Falcons
clearly dominated all three
matches, the rain made
the ball slick, and the footins somewhat treacherous.
Indeed, the outcome of
the first match was in
doubt up to the final second. In rugby, the ball
must actually be touched
down when a player
crosses the goal line. And,
while three Falcons made
it into the end zone, only
Chuck Smith could touch
the ball down.
Two chances to pad the
lead were lost when fiyhalf
Scott Huff and scrum half
Dave Suter crossed the
goal line, only to have the
ball knocked out of their
hands.
Michigan knotted the
score at four-all. late in the
match, and BG had to once
again turn to the talented
toe of center Glen Schwab
in order to win the game.
A Michigan player unwittingly assisted the Falcons to that end when, with
time running down, he
loudly disagreed with the
referee'scafl. The referee
try awarded BG a
kick, and BG's
hwab landed the 35yarder with room to spare,
giving BG a 7-4 victory.

The Bowling Green
rugby juggernaut ground
up yet another opponent
last weekend, as the Falcons ruggers swept Michigan in three matches, 7-4,
1M and 1<M).
In what alternated from
a drizzle to driving rain,
BG played before a small,
but enthusiastic crowd of
fans and parents. They
weren't disappointed as
the hard-hitting Falcons
again used bone-crunching
tackles and some fancy
backfield razzle-dazzle to
rack up two more shutouts
for a season total of 14.
With the victories, the
Falcons will be looking for
an upward shift when the
new state and regional
rankings are announced
next week. The Falcons
were initially ranked second in Ohio, and eighth in
the Midwest.
"This was a grudge
match, pure and simple,"
BG winger Dave Wilt said.
"Two years ago. we fell
apart in the middle of a 264 season and Michigan
beat us 44-12. Their forwards were laughing at us.
We owed them one."

The second and third
matches went much more
easily, as the Wolverines
seemingly could not make
the adjustment to a forward-dominated game,
dictated by the weather
conditions.
Loose forward Dave
Tapp celebrated his return
from last month's appendix operation to score two
tries in the second match.
Jeff Weemhoff togged
Michigan for another try
after the Falcon forwards
set up a "chainsaw" near
the Wolverine goal line.

Kevin Beehler's conversion made the final 10-0,
in favor of BG.
eeeeeaaeaaa
••

AUDITIONS
Nov. 2, 1983
8:00 pm -10:00 pm

SIGN UPS FOR AUDITION
TIMES IN UAO OFFICE
STARTING IMMEDIATELY

pUV^^^i'^i'i'^'i'y^""^
c

i

c

You're invited

c

i

1

L

!
c
±

t CXKKIENCE
ef HEITOHililLITV

KATHY BRADLEY *
YOU FINALLY
MADE IT! BIG 21
Hope it's SUPER !!!
Love Your Roomies
& "THE BOYS"

Wolverine misplays and
heads-up defense by a couple of BG rookies gave the
Falcons their third win and
second shutout of the day.
BG hooker John Pugh stole
a Michigan throw-in at the
line-out, and rumbled 20
yards for a try in file corner.

LOCAL TALENT

Li

NURS£ CORPS
EARLY COMMISSIONS PROGRAM:
W- Jot MOUNT*

Terry Busch's two conversions gave the Falcons ruggers a 16-0 victory.

W" MltTlOE
tf «l« FORCE NUMINO

Hallowe'en Night
$25 costume contest,
games and free popco
Monday October 31
Slammrr <& Draft Nilr
-NO COVER-

Check the Air Force. II your* looking lor I
career in nursing mat oilers opportunity
responsibility and advantages — Air Force
nursing it lor you

H»MH<MwH«MwH

"<L

II you nave e BSN contact

Contact:

Sgt. J. Gregory Hiti
7550 Lucent Dr. Suite 100
Middleburg His,OH 44130
" Call Collect: (216)522-4325
RE-ELECT

andPresents
UPTOWN

CRUNCH
CENTRAL
WEAR ORANGE

QUALIFIED:
75 BGSU poti sci
'78 TU taw school

[ll»WU*t-r,l«!WT~«JU.wUi
Alan R. Mayberry

REGISTRATION

Payment upon sign-up

Motivated
Industrious
Listener
Leader
Energetic
Responsible

NOW Is
MILLERTime
Commit I ft tO I Wet 10 mm' CowiX-m-Vi *i i #<#
ttC*iyn*OJO •0*"Ww)iyftA OM 4140?
MWIfyjnllwnOlWn COffUtfmtfl

L: Don't make U-TURNS your turns.
(Customary fine $55)
M: BICYCLE riders are vehicle drivers. Follow
me traffic laws.
(Customary fine $35)

• $1.00 Donation at the door

&+*-*»•■ Dec. 3rd

• Double your pleasure at the bar
• Sorority dancers begin at 9:30

N: SHOPLIFTING is not a joke. Its a criminal
theft offense.
(Customary sentence: $105 fine, 5 day
suspended jail sentence, one weekend economic crime seminar costing $35)

• Door prizes and other special
attractions

Political Advertisement, Paid for by

536-3701

.KAPLAN
. UmitbMl Ceitir

3550 SECOR RD
SUITE 201
TOLEDO. OHIO

Till tWMHIlM
incutiiM M iIH

MMllalHliMUtMIl

Ra-atact Judo* BACH-

Oman, OH 43402

* ALL DONATIONS GO TO
THE 1984 OLYMPIC
COMMITTEE *

Pogliofs

945
S. Main St.
Sun.-Thur. 11-Midnight
Fri iSol 11-1 am

MM

MAN cowmWaa. Jamas C. Saara, Chr., 1108 Lyn Ha., towllno

SOUTH
MAH«T!AKI

KNOW THE LAW. .FROM A TO Z
(AND SAVE YOUR DOLLARS)

TONIGHT

NOW UNTIL OCT 31

Film Making
Euchre
Bike Maintenance
and Many More

"PURSUIT FOR
GOLD PARTY"

•aMs) Oan». 111 E Cars

for
MINI-COURSES

Mixology
Aerobics
Jazz Exercise
First Aid

IOWLING GREEN
IUNICIPAL COURT'S
:
IRST FULL-TIME
IUDGE(1977-PRESENT)

EAST

-

440
E. Court

352-7571

Sun.-Wesj.il-la.nl.
Thurt.-Set. 112 am

352-1596

! SOCCER !

I
I

I

♦

I
I

WEDNESDAY X THURSDAY
11 a.m.-•p.m.

U ■.iw.-9a.it..

Spaghetti
Dinner

Lasagna
Dinner

Served with Garlic Bread

1.50

Served with Garlic Bread

TODAY 3 p.m.

versus
Cleveland State
Cochrane Field

I
I
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CSCI to test BG kickers

Injuries don't hurt Batista's game
And scoring happens to be the
best part of Batista s game, as she
set the women's single season scoring record with a 81.5 average in
her freshman season last year.

"It hurts one of the better parts
of her game - her driving, but she
hasn't let it affect how she has been
scoring," Bonar said.

by Ted Passant*
sports reporter

"The will to win. "A phrase used
by coaches to emphasize the importance of competition. Coaches
often play on the phrase to get the
best effort out of their players.
If all athletes performed like
Bowling Green's Claire Batista,
coaches would be able to throw
their motivational speeches out the
window.
The sophomore Batista, along
with Junior Susanne Ohlsson will
lead the Lady Falcon golf team in
their final match of their fall schedule, hosting the Lady Falcon Invitational at Forrest Creason Golf
Course this Saturday and Sunday.
What's special about Batista is
her ability to play when she is hurt
She is currently nursing a severely
sprained wrist, which hampers her
golf swing.
FORTUNATELY for the Lady
Falcons, she hasn't let it hamper
her scores.
BG coach A.J. Bonar credits
Batista for sticking it out when it
would have been easy to rest.
"Claire really puts out a great
effort despite the pain in her wrist I can see tier flinch everytime she
swings," Bonar said.

Despite her injury this year, she
has consistently been among the
top two scorers for BG, with an
average of 82.8 after 13 rounds,
putting her just behind Susanne
Ohlsson's average of 82.2.
Batista doesn't blame her scoring on her injury, even though it
could be used as an excuse.
"I'd like to say the injury has
hurt my scoring, but I play well
during practice - and then not quite
as well in the tournament," Batista
said.
"I just have to put the pain out of
my mind when I'm concentrating
on my shots. It will be worth it if we
play well this weekend."
BY PLAYING WELL, the Lady
Falcons might win their first tournament of the season. But to do
that they will have to master BG's
"wind tunnel." It often turns accurate shots into errant ones, blowing
the ball all over the course. But,
Batista thinks the wind could work
to BG's advantage.

Claire Batista

by Steve Quinn
sports reporter

"It took me moat of last year to
adjust to the wind - luckily most of
our tournaments were not played
on Forrest Creason," Batista said.
"The other teams don't get to |
here often and it might affect I
scores."

It was in 1974 when Bowling
Green's soccer team last beat Clevland State, but BG will have its
chance to end the eight-game losing
streak today at 3 p.m. at Mickey
Cocbrane Field.
The Falcons take their 13-1-1 record
and national ranking of IS into today's
match which features two powerhuses, and each team will have its
share of standouts including CSU's Ali
Kazemaini and BG's Neil Ridgway
and Dennis Wesley.
Kazemaini was on his way to the
1984 Olympic Games, being selected
to the VS. National team last spring.
But, because he will not gain his
citizenship in time for the Games, he
returned to CSU. Kazemaini has nine
goals and three assists on the year
and has earned such honors as second
team all-American in 1961.
Ridgway, a 1982 all-American and
Wesley, have led the Falcons to an
explosive offensive season. Wesley
has 20 goals, while Ridgway has tallied nine times, both accounting for 29
of the team's 54 goals. The Falcons
only need one more goal to break last
year's mark of 54, which was tied in
last Saturday's match against Ohio
State.
WHILE RIDGWAY and Wesley will
be attacking the Viking defense, ju-

This weekend's tournament is a
special one for the Lady Falcons
because it is their last chance to
beat Michigan State this fall, a
team BG has been chasing every
tournament. Also, the tournament
is at home, which is nice after five
weeks of traveling.
"It is hard for the girls to travel
every week, with classes to worry
about as well as golfing," Bonar
said. Batista agreed, saying it is
more relaxing to stay at home as
opposed to a traveling every weekend.
BATISTA IS looking forward to
the weekend, saying this is the
team's best chance to win a tournament this fall. "We've got a good
shot since its our home course and
we have "the tunnel."
"Besides, our team is young and
improving so in the future we can
only get better," Batista said. And,
as long as the Lady Falcons have
Batista, their future can only get
better.

nior co-captain Pat Kenney will be
marking Kazemaini.
"Palmo (BG coach Gary Palmisano) said be will be the best striker
we will face all year," Kenney said.
"Last year I was hurt and Joe Barros
marked him. They want us bad after
getting off to a slow start (7-5-1) this
year. I feel pretty confident that Joe
and I can shut him down tomorrow
(today)."
The Falcons who have demonstrated they are a team of strong
composure, are coming off a 4-3 victory over OSU, overcoming a 3-1
deficit.
The three goals is the most surrendered by Falcons this season, as they
have given up 10 goals for the year,
with eight of them coming in regulation time.
The tough defense is backed by
Kenney, Barros, Tod Johnson, Pete
Tatley, Bart Markel and Kim Bucher.
Because of injuries, Markel has been
forced to share duties in the backfield
with Tatley.
"Bart has been very mature about
the situation," Palmisano said. "He
and Pete have become good friends.
There is not any jealousy between
either one of them.'
The combination of a stingy defense
and an explosive offense, could give
the Vikings just a little more than
they bargained for today.

A lot of "ifs" in Falcon hopes for Cal Bowl
The time has come to bring out the
calculators, and start inserting the
coniuction "if" into your vocabulary,
"if you're talking about Bowling
Green's chances of repeating as the
Mid-American Conference football
champions for the second consecutive
year.
In earlier days, the Falcons had a
chance to lend credence to that
proverbial old sports cliche of
''controlling their own destiny." But,
with Saturday's loss to Northern
Illinois, BG's fate now sits in the
hands of the Huskies and the Toledo
Rockets.
BG MUST win its remaining MAC
games, including this Saturday's key

contest against second-place Central
Michigan. Then, the Falcons (with a
3-2 MAC record), must play a game of
wait-and-see, hoping that the Huskies
and Rockets will lose three of their
next four games - allowing BG a
return trip to California Bowl HI.
There is a flickering light of hope
for the Falcons, with a lot of "ifs, but
the trip to Fresno, Calif., seems to be
favoring our neighborhood rival, the
Rockets.
Toledo has blended a fine offense
under the leadership of quarterback
Jim Kelso, with one of the stingiest
defenses in the country. The Rockets
are second in the country in scoring
defense (8.1 points per game), while

clossifieds

M an 45' pat kr. It 3S •ftMrnum BOLD TYPE 30* a«h» (W M
Approraw—* 25 to 30 apaeaa par an*
t ■ 1 ONLV ' >n. moonum $4 00 om ntarkon
CUmm/Cm EVENTS baanga lor rwn-proM pubtc aarvtca KMM wfl b* nudN
OHCE tor haa and « ragutv >a»s thanMA*
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CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
**POHTANT' Environmental Interest
Group meeting torvghl in 106 Hayes
• 8 00pm Foal preparations lor
Outdoor Awareness Day
Latin Student Union meeting
Wedneedsy. October 26. 1983 at
the Inleriaaksay; Lounge In, WiBems
Hal Topic to be dkKussed The Uriel
preparation lor Latino Preview com
trip up Itas weekend
^__
Spanish conversation hoof Tburedey, »:00. Mvkt'a Plna.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Orange BQSU keyctiaxi Has
lour keys on It Reward1 Please cat
362-3090
LOST: Brown mama envelope
w/churcrt newsletter Contact Betty
110 Heyee 372-2034

Attention: Finance Club. ISA.
Woman In Baetneaa. VCTO mem
bars. Get your Costume ready for
«M Halloween Patty on Oct. 21th
Iran »:00 ■ 1 -00 at Ihe 4-O'a on 7th
and moh. (LO.'s rWrautred)
■satan
Too bad your F* man didn't come up
last weekend H It makes you reel any
better, at least one of us had a good
ame. Maybe you could invtts ran up
tor the Cheryl Oi Omega data party
Poochle's pickup
SOSU SPANISH CLUB PRESENTS:
"Una FIESTA para dtelrazarse y diver
hrse" A dress up and have a good
time COSTUME PARTY. Oct 29 8 00pm Everyone invited
For tickets 245 Shauel Hal
12 30 2 30MWF 11:00- 1:00 TR
or cal Peggy or CoSeen 3520278
Brothers ol SAE
Thenka so much tor thinking ol us this
past weak. We are reefy looking
forward to the tea with our brother
fraternity next month
Love the Siotors ol Kappa Delta
Meeting Tonight st 7:10
Dr. Hoektne will speak
200 MoeoMy Hall
Get psyched for the
Ham. sen Party I
•asA-ssA-rBA-asA-asA-

RIDES
Ski Holiday Valley, Fab. 3-5.
1120.00 -everything Included. Call
Dan el IIHMI lor Into.
Ride lor two needed to O u
HALLOWEEN WEEKEND cal 3525861 or 3520439
fade wanted to Springfield WlttenburgtorFn 10.28. 372-5931. Jetl
WB ns» wuri gee

SERVICES OFFERED

Sxjn up now lor
Phi Kappa Phi's
arm wresting and
beards tourneys'

COtsGRATULATlONS KAPPA VBAU TEAM ON YOUR WIN SAT '
THE SORE BODIES WERE WORTH

m
Dancing Oep. SnoozM » Wed One
You guys made thla weekend terrific,
the memoriea w* tost a Ifetlme 161
Rum. Lonras the cab driver. MM
Shaft. Susie's new nickname. Dab's
new profeseton n a coatholdai. the
spastic guy outside the bar panting
to you guys saying. Uggh two.rwo
and of course Pooctse Oota Ska
them OSU Sigma Ctas! Oarrl W*>.
Too
,

Sign up now tor
P> Kappa Phis
armwresMng and
baaa-ds tourneys

their offense is 19th in the nation in
scoring.
NIU has a fine arsenal behind
scampering quarterback Tim Tyrrell,
but they don't match up to the

column one
by torn hisek
sports editor
Rockets. Schedule-wise, the top dogs
don't meet until the second-last week
of the season, when the Rockets travel
to DeKalb, 111., which is one factor in
favor of the Huskies.

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY KAREN
DAWSON. HOPE YOU HAVE A
GOOD DAY
BECAUSE WE'RE
GC4NG TO HAVE A GREAT NIGHT
LOVE. NANCY. ALISON. » DIANE
Haunted House
Oct 28, 29. 31 7-mKjnite
Old Kroger store N Main
HAUNTED HOUSE
•CREEPY COMMONSSUN «MON OCT 30.31
NORTHEAST COMMONS
9:00 p.m • 1 00 a m
SI OOsorrwuwm
Have a case of the enjoys
Happy Houri Everyday 4 -9 pm
r>iwritown SI Paul Girl
RUSHZBT
TUES. * THURS. 7:10
BE THEREIN
HOUOAYINN"-MTV
HAPPY HOUH
ALL DAY ALL NIGHT
ALL THE TIME1
I LOVE MY BIG (SUMO) AND GRAND
BIG
TOO I LOVE
THE OTHER TWO TRIPLETS RAIN
AND CaNOY TOO AND I DO LOVE
MY NIECES PATTI AND JANET TOO
LOVE. LITTLE KD. YOU KNOW WHO
U'Kim Berry,
I'm so excited to gel you as my me
You are doing so wel in the hunt this
tar Thrs la your hut due we both Ike
the same animal1
XI Love. Your Anxious Be
DAVID CALDWELL
Bring Oval ad In 1 get
1 tree order trash potato skins
w' melted butter < bacon bits
at LK-i 450 E Wooatar St
No strings- Expires 11/2/83
ID required

MARGARITA'S
Back by popular demand
Carrie Clerk appearing
Wadn.idey't al S pm.
Mary Beth Bennett Congratutslions
on a great lob with the Wooraane
Hsaoween Partyi We're so proud of
you •• keep up the good work' Love.
Your Ajpna Phi Santa
Next To-New Shop
doming I Houaewaros priced tow
OpanTua* 10 4 J Fn 1-7
St Atyyaosl School, 2nd Boo,
ODK-NATIONAL LEADERSHIP
►IONORARY. APPIXATIONS-110
ADMIN
BLDQ: 425 STUDENT
SERVICES DEADLINE OCT. 30*1
APPLY NOWl
PHI PS» PRfJEII
PHI PStPRrOE"
PHi PSI PRIDE"

FOUTS TYPING Exceesnt ouasty.
90- per pegs 889-2579 efter torn
TYPtvG
rjaasrtanona. those) etc
352-0635 or 372-2281

RUSHZBT
TUES. * THURS 7:10
KTnBallll

Rupee's Sewing and Alterations
Letters end xieionaa on ackets and
■wsessrs Al rjarrnoiria must be
clean 362 7288

DEAR KAPPAS.
THE ROAD IS LONG AND HARD.
BUT OUR SISTERHOOD WSJ.
CARRY US THROUGH' LETS KEEP
UP THE HARD WORK'

MOO STYLE SPECIAL AT THE FALCON CUPPER 152*200 EXPIRES
TYPPIQ - ALL SORTS Cel cosset
278-3978

Dry cleaning drop off - pk* up for
Longs Cleaners st Jeans N Tranga.
531 Ridge St.

tMMOT
TUES. t THURS. 7:X
Ell!

ELECT
SHErLAH FULTON
ToB.0.
COUNCK.-AT-LAROE
Paid lor by cornmrtte. to
Elect Sheeah Futon CourKaVaf-Larga
David Futon. Treasure.
516 Lorrstia. BO 43402

ADPTs - Thenka so much tor Ihe
~r*gbt m Sw MovleeT Hops wa can
get together again sometime
^^^^lowJhaAlnii*Pin's

Find HAPPMESS t help the Ireenman ol BGSU Be an Orientation
Leader Aorjcatione evaaabfe Oct
19-27 ei 406 Stuaora Serve**

PERSONALS

Al you Bar-room pool sharks'
Enter the Pi Kappa
BBarda Tourney
A S2 entry lea grvee
you a chance to win a T v.

FRED, YOU DD A OREAT JOB
L(A0*X« THE TEAM M THE
HOCKEY GAME SUNDAY OCT READY FOR MOM ALPHA-BW VK>
TOPJES. I'M PROUO TO BE A NEW
atUneR OP THE PAMB.Y. THE
OMBK NtTt W BACKII
EVERY MOM spaj-CLOBC
SAM I'll! 107 STATE ST

PI Kappa Phi "P U S H. Week 63
Play units lor the severely
rxandcapped won't you help
uegrve the hsneacappad a
PUSH?!

On Wednesday October 28th at 8 30
there wn be a BGSU Ski Team
meeting tor anyone Interested m
lien] fas winter We wi meat on the
second floor of the Rec Carrier, so
dress to work-out
MARGARITA'S
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND:
CARRIE CLARK APPEARING
w^OrasBOAY'S AT » a-ra.
Thanks tor a great time at the Alpha
PhMlguel I never thought combat
could bo so much funl Love Your
Coremendlng omcar. Use
"PUSH
WEEK" Arm-wreenng.
Moo Oct 31. 7 30 pm ■ Mid Am
Fan. ■ Beard. Thurs Nov.3. Student
Union Don't miss your chance to win
extra special prizes donated from
Frank Sates ■ TV and Appaancaa.
RUSHZBT
TUBS. S THURS. 7:10
B£ THEREIN
Meeting Tonight st 7:10
Dr. Hosklns will apeak
200 stonily HaS
Get peyched for the
Hsaoween Pertyl
•■A-rBA-asA-asA'asARACQUETBALL CLUB DUES S8
DEADLINE NOV 11 SEND CHECKS
TO BU. MCCARTHY RM 824 OfFENHAUERWEST CHECKS PAYA
BU BGSU RACQUETBALL CLUB
REUNION
DO YOU LIVE ON MAC WEST 3rd
LOWS LAST YEAR? f SO. KELLY
KOALA SE2. COME TO A HAPPY
HOUR REUNION ON OCT. 28 AT
5 30 at 841 8th ST. APT 4 BRING
YOUR OWN BEVERAGE. MUNCHES PROVIDED CANT WATT TO
SEE YOU!
ranuB'a Sweele-110.50, Rec CenlerPreShe*.
Sigma Nu's: Thenka for a greet ame
Friday night You aura know how to
party Love, the KD's
TUESDAY IS SAM B'S T-StwRT
DAYI T MBa.16 ON BALE SS.00
EACH All DAY. EVERY TUES. M
SAM B'S BAR.
SWEETHEARTS OF ATO: THANKS
FOR A GREAT TB4E ON THE HAY
ROE AND THE AWESOME PARTY
LETS ROLL IN THE HAY AGAIN
SOON
Tsaasry Ore and OaaHBn WeeMey,
work, time and effort thai aasa put
towards aw flamur. We aH eppredeUrlll
Law*. Yaw listers of Phi Mu
TaremyCks,
Tnanks tor ell ot your herd work lor
the Phi Mu Fal Feel. Special thanks
lo Miaadi, Karen. Michelle. Amy,
lataaaa, and AndL You're the

t
THE COOP Program needs your
leap. A maaiatss a) now forming to
improve the program. Appacaaons
ave*Bbk> m the UM Office, Room
405 Student Services BMg

■ »1»B«S)S)»I

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
FOR

CABARET
DIRECTOR

Apply in UAO office until
Nov. 18, 1983
Date of performance: FEB 1,2, 3
aaaiaaaaaff-'M-'aaai

laaaaaaaaaaaaa

UT STILL has the meat of its
schedule coming up, with games
against Western Michigan and CMU,
after this week's treat against winless
Kent State. NIU meanwhile, doesn't
have it much easier, with games
against Miami, CMU and Toledo.
Combining all the factors, the nod
goes "to those guys up north."
For the Falcons, they need to put
together four quarters of solid
football, both offensively and
defensively - the tools are there - they
only have to be put to use.
Although the defensive backfield
was decimated by injuries, the
defense has shown it can perform
against some of the best the MAC has
There are 9 PM Mu'e and their ptv
Teu dales that love to party and are
reaty first rale My date was asps
easy groat! Thanks Feck
TO BETSY OUR EXUBERANT DZ
COACH: YOU WERE SUCH A
GREAT INSPIRATION ALL THE
WEEK THROUGH WITH BROWNIES,
SIGNS, AND DONUTS TOO.
IT DOESN'T MATTER THAT WE
OkON'T PLAY ssQMA NU
WE JUST WANT YOU TO KNOW
eW PJEAUY APPRECIATE YOUII
THANKS FOR PfWYTISJaO, THE
TEKE V-SALLERS
PJs. NEXT TIME WTU BRING
MaTI I »W SALT.
TO OUR 02 COACHES. WE DIO IT'
THANKS SO MUCH FOR HELPING
US H OUR OZ VOLLEYBALL TOURfiAMENT VICTORY' LOVE. THE
KAPPA V-BALL TEAM.
VKKEY SULLIVAN,
I HOPE YOU HAD A GREAT WEEKEND WITH MARK' I LOVE MY LIU
WELCOME TO THE FAMILY
LtTB, KFaSTIE
RUSHZBT
TUBS. • THURS. 7:10
BETHER1III

*aM'BM*aM'aatV«A'

Relax with Hypnosis
362-87 7 7
Make your reaarvattona today for
SUNDANCE'S new upstaxs Book
your Christmas perties now Cal
352-1092 for rat
Good newa-Sundanca has a great
new menu-Try It soon' 352 1 092
I have 2 acketa to THE BAND concert
m Oeveiend on Sat . Oct 29 I w*
give one to the person who drives me
tan and back Cal 2-1870.

WANTED
ATTENTION: F RMTEM Need a place
to eve spring semester? A one room
apattineirl for rent real dose to cam
pus' Cheap Cheap Cheap Cheap.
Cal now before it's too late 354
1243
NEED 4lh tern to fa" 2 bdrm apt 2nd
asm 100 00 mo lelec 352-8228

HELP WANTED

You're Invaed UPTOVVNIIsaOween
Mssl S25 costume contest free
popcorn, garnaa * prtr—1
Ml Hag asnfcjM at 7:10
Dr. Hoekms wM epeek
200 Mosekty Hen
Get psyched for the

to offer. BG shut down the Huskies in
the first half of Saturday's game,
limiting their offense to only 61 yards
before the second half debacle.
And, no one has to be told of BG's
offensive capabilities. Quarterback
Brian McClure could thread a football
through a pin hole if asked. He has
already broken the MAC record for
most completions in a season, with
four games still to be played.
THE FALCON rushing attack has
also made some headway in recent
weeks. Darryl Story became BG's
first 100-yard rusher against Western
Michigan two weeks ago, and Lamont
Wagner had his season's best
performance against the Huskies,

gaining 88 yards in the rushing and
The Falcons know their backs are
against the wall, they can only wish
and win their next four contests. And,
in those four games, make use of all
four quarters in the game.
Because, as BG head coach Denny
Stolz found out, 20-0 halftime leads
can disappear as quickly as they are
earned.
"The Northern loss was a bitter pill
to swallow," Stolz said. "We were two
completely different teams the first
and second halves. I don't think we
can play much better than we did the
first 30 minutes, or much worse than
we did the second half."

JOBS OVERSEAS M7F (Including
Australia. South Pacific. Europe. Africa. Alaska. Cruise Ships. AMnee).
Al Occupations Temporary and Ful
Tana S20.000 to S8O.000 Cat
Nowl 206-736-5103 EXT 145
Campue representative to handle our
Spring Break '84 program to Deytona
Beach. Earn corrxniesion. tree tripe
• bonus incentive program*. Cat 1800-536-4400 for more Info
TALENTED SINGERS NEEDEO
MAKE APPROX. IIOrHour. CALL

Jtmma isa-itn.

Tech Writing Grad Student needs
pages of text Intended tor publication
to Era. Free S confidential Cal 352
8312

MUSIC SALE 100'S OF ALBUMS.
8-TRACKS, S CASSETTES TO SELL
APT. C—38 CAMPUS MANOR. BE
HfeD OEXTERS ALL TYPES OF
MUSIC FROM ROCK IAEROSMITH)
TO MELLOW (BARRY MANILOW)
PRICES 50- - S3 00 IF WTERESTED CONTACT OAVE 352-3204
13" color television
eyas than a year old
exceesnt condition
352-2835
MONEY?
NEED sectioned brielcase In good 10
exceesnt condrtion - soft or hard shel
up lo S40 ■ ph 287-3392 (locall
'75 Chevy Impale Rune good New
brakes, axhauat SSOO. 2-2733
days. 874 3468 ovsa.

FOR SALE
FOR RENT
Several chests of drawers. 10 tolas
bunk beds. Rudolph. O 6-8 p.m..
886-3261 Huffs Used Furniture
FOR SALE 1975 Mustang II
4 cyl. good conation.
Runs wel. Cal Jon 372-6707
Crag AM FM.Cse».lt. Stereo recorder with speakers and heed
phones Greet for ChrsMmaal Like
new S125 or beat offer. 364-2845

Two bedroom house lo sublease trom
December until June Cloae to cam
pus 354-2132
2 bdrm. turn sot Next to campus
Close to town 352-9302
Need 4m ferrase to fa 2 bdrm apt
352-7385

Oversees Jobs- Summer/Year round
Europe. S Amor . Australia. Alex Al
FWda SSOO-1200 monthly Sight
aeeaxj Free Mo. Write UC Box 52
OH-« Corona Del Mar. CA 92625

'80 Suzuki OS 450L. exceesnt condtSon $100000 or beat otter, new
tires, new battery, pel 352-8144

APARTMENT AVAILABLE
CALL AFTER 5 PM

'75 VW Rabbit lor sale Runs good
Exosssnt gee mlsagi Cal Peukme

9 30 cases? naaabta smer needed
7:16 ■ 8:46 am weekdays lor 1
grade schooler on S
Makl St
SI .7611*. 362-8304, 8-9 p.m.

352-8685.

Rrm* needed to share 2 bdrm
house Aval IrnmarJelely S150/mo
I UH Good location Cal 352-4511

ADVENT SPEAKERS ■- "Sal Under
Warranty'" S100 lor the pea- Of
352-3943

Room-mate needed to share race
apartment near campus - S145fmo.
372-2880

352-8216

CANCEL
^CENTRAL
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trade Jaffe
OltU Lei « a lii Tkaxa ayaassat

ACROSS
1 Comedy typo
6 Dams up
11 Roll of bills
14 Off to on* skM,
asaa
15 Rica
16 Start of a vow
17 Msglc
19 Mazai
20 Pothsr
21 Soon, In Madrid
22
Cosur
24 Chain component
26 Sky, In days
of yora
27CltylnGworgla
30 Saarwar
Stockholm
32 States of mind
33 Left-handed
36 Rainbow
37
liberty
(free)
38 Santa
39 Family pets
42 Big-hearted one
44 Capitol feature
45 Small metai
46 Meal
48 Red color
49 City near
Salerno

50 College on
the Thames
52 Folklore creature
56 Common
beginning
57 Magic
60 Little, In Lille
61 Symbol on a
dollar bill
62 Brownish gray
63 Bodies of water
Abbr.
64 Laundry Item
65 Vicuna country
f
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18

DOWN
Fancy's alternate
Peek
Split
Wheedled
Ostrich's cousin
Not spare the rod
Jo*Ip Broz Namesakes ota
Whitney
Historic
Peking leader
Cokxful endings
Magic
Revere
Kind of sole
Sometime results
of hits

23
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
34
35
37
40
41
42
43
45
46
47
48
50
51
53
54
55
58
59

Keep
Reaganltea, e.g.
Descended
Nurse, in
Shanghai
Corrida
contestant
Magic
Please, In Bonn
Anecdotal
volumes
Stock exchange
holding
Preceding: Prefix
Narrative poems
Vamoose!
Kind of ring
Stored grain
Sweet girl of song
Piece of
furniture
Give »little
Gains, as s profit
Want slowly away
Peat In the
cornfield
Like a nog
Far Prefix
Showy trinket
Ready
Chemical suffixes
Place for a ring
Pilot's abbr

attasa is ratinsm rumi
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